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Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year from Acres of Hope!

Father Christmas

Praise and glory to God, 2016 was a great year at Acres of

planning the biggest Christmas party in the region.

Hope, thanks to the generosity of so many of you. Almost

Even “Father Christmas” came to Acres of Hope for

200 students had the opportunity to further their education

the first time. Although many of the students had

through sponsorship, and even more in the community

never heard of Santa, they enjoyed his jolly spirit and

benefit from the school. The first ever class of P7 students

celebrated with music, dancing and singing. A fresh

took their exams for secondary school and will receive their

feast of Acres of Hope food was served and everyone

results this month. Two pod houses were converted to

enjoyed a refreshing soda. Over 1,000 people,

hostels which allowed Acres of Hope to accommodate

including the 200 Acres of Hope students were in

nearly 70 children rather than 40. The agriculture and

attendance. Awards were given for the top performing

livestock programs grew exponentially. Several teams

students in each class and the “smartest” male and

visited Acres of Hope throughout the year. Pastor Geoffrey

female student overall. If you are called smart in

Upon his return to Nebbi, Pastor Geoffrey got busy

had an extended tour of the United States where he enjoyed

Uganda, it means you look sharp. The students are
sharing meals and visiting with many friends and supporters. taught and held responsible for personal hygiene and

keeping their uniforms clean. Before departing,
caretakers were given items such as rice, soap and oil
to use while school is on break. It was a great time
shared by all, celebrating the birth of Jesus and the
amazing things God is doing at Acres of Hope.

2017 Urgent Needs
As we look forward to what the Lord will do in 2017, we
are praying that He provides for a couple time sensitive
needs. The first is relocating the pigs. Currently they are
on the Acres of Hope campus. Government officials have
required that the pigs be moved further from the site, by
January 2017. Believing in miracles, Pastor Geoffrey
needs $10,000 to accomplish this task.
Another $10,000 is needed to get the second school
building to be functional by the time students return in
February. Although $10,000 will not complete the school,
it will be sufficient to start classes. The buildings that had
been in use over the last few years were temporary
structures that the government does not approve. One of
those is currently being eaten by termites, so the
permanent school will be a wonderful upgrade. Pastor
Geoffrey says he is not worried about finances or the time
crunch. Full of peace and confidence he stated, “God will
take control where things seem to be impossible. He has
never ever disappointed me.”

Pastor Geoffrey, the staff, house Mum’s, students,
and Acres of Hope community would like to thank
you for your continued prayers, financial support, and
friendship. Your efforts combined with the power of
our Lord and Savior have brought us this far and will
carry us forward. From everyone at Acres of Hope,
God bless you abundantly in this New Year.

A few people from the Mooresville, NC area will
leave for a visit to Acres of Hope on January 31.
If you would like to contribute any of the
following, please drop off items at Williamson's
Chapel by January 24. Thank you!


Toothbrushes



Full Size Toothpaste



Pens - Black, Blue and Red



Sanitary Pads

ones this Christmas season. Gifts included 13 shares in



Towels (used ok in good condition)

Aquaponics, 14 shares in a Dairy cow, 52 chickens,



King-size Bedsheets (used ok in good

Thank you for the Christmas
Gifts!
Gifts totaling $3570 were purchased in honor of loved

$1325 donation to Annual Fund and a generous donation
$1100 for the children's Christmas Party.

condition)

Write a Letter to your Sponsored Child: http://www.worldofgod.org/SponsorLetter.php
If you would like to send a photo to your sponsored child, send it to
info@worldofgod.org and we will send it along for you.

